
EQUINE TRAILS  
SUBCOMMITTEE (ETS) 

Meeting Minutes 

Location: Virtual meeting  
Date: July 21, 2021 

1:00 – 4:30 p.m. 

Welcome – Roll Call 

PRESENT FOR THE EQUINE TRAILS SUBCOMMITTEE: 

• Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf, Chairperson 
• Jenny Cook 
• Dug Jordan 
• Kristie Walls 
• Karen Bahrman 
• Vacant ETS Tourism 

PRESENT FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES (DNR) STAFF 

• Kristen Bennett, Annalisa Centofanti, Scott Slavin, Ron Yesney, Scott Pratt, Ray Fahlsing, 
Rowdy Perry, Nikki Van Bloem, Jennifer Etienne, Paige Perry, Ron Yesney, Michelle O’Kelly, 
Elissa Buck, Nicole Hunt, Kim Kennedy, Greg Kinser 

OTHERS: Jon Beard, Anna Lee, Mark Delaney, Cindy Kesler 

Meeting minutes 

ACTION ITEMS 

Meeting called to order at 1:03 p.m. 
  
Motion was made to approve May 5, 2021 draft meetings minutes. Jenny Cook and Kristie Walls  
approved, with all in favor.  
  
Motion was made to approve the July 21 meeting agenda. Dug Jordan and Jenny Cook approved, 
with all in favor.  
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BUSINESS ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 

ETS COMMITTEE REPORTS 
  
Dug Jordan (see attached report) 
Greg Kinser, DNR, provided an update on Goose Creek. Greg said the funding is identified for the 
project. A project manager and planner met onsite about a month ago and have a plan in place to 
move forward. Greg will keep updates communicated.  
  
Karen Bahrman (see attached report) 
Bob Wilson asked what the penalty is for prohibited trail use. Karen said they have not gone that 
far. Bob asked if there are adequate resources to enforce these provisions. Amy Scharmen-
Burgdolf said this is a topic that needs to be brought up with legislation. Bob said this detail needs 
to be worked out at some point. Karen said placing the signage is going to help a lot. Bob Wilson 
said he will be able to assist with Senator McBroom. Jenny asked if a trail user can wear 
identification making it easier to account for violations. Dug Jordan wondered if it is possible to 
obtain law grant money for campground/trail patrol. 
  
Jenny Cook (see attached report) 
Shoreline ride to take place on the Silver Lake Sand Dunes this November with registration coming 
up in August.  
 
  
First, Bob Wilson wants to make sure there is adequate representation on MTAC from ETS in Mary 
VanDorp’s resignation. Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf said they will send Bob a recommendation for 
Karen Bahrman to fill the vacant seat. 
 
Second, Bob extended a “thank you” to all who participated in the past 1.5 years working on this 
draft trail plan. New relationships have been established that will continue on into the future. The 
goal is to formally adopt the resolution for the 2022 Trail Plan at the MTAC meeting on July 29, 
next week. 
  
Jenny Cook wondered with the open seat on MTAC will the ETS vacancy have a vote on the trail 
plan next week. Bob Wilson said no, that will not happen as the Governor will have to appoint the 
new MTAC member. Amy said the ETS committee recommends Karen Bahrman to fill the vacant 
MTAC equine seat. Kristie Walls asked if a motion is needed to recommend Karen on MTAC as the 
second ETS member. Motion was made to recommend Karen Bahrman to fill second seat on 
MTAC, all are in favor, motion carried. Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf will provide a resolution to give to 
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Bob. Bob Wilson said he will pass the resolution to the Governor’s office, but ultimately, it is the 
decision for the Governor to make.  
  
Kristie Walls 
Kristie said everything in her area is on hold and not much to report on.  
  
Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf (see attached report) 
Kristie Walls asked the DNR what is the best way to handle user conflicts while on the trails? Nikki 
Van Bloem said in a campground it may be easier to track someone as opposed to if it is on a trail 
where it may be more difficult to track a person down. If it is a threatening situation, then call the 
RAPP line or 911. Any witnesses are always helpful. Bob Wilson said with any conflicts that he has 
encountered, if the user can site trail rules, like signage showing it is prohibited, will help to 
educate the conversation. Kristie said she has had conversations where people state the rules are 
wrong. Amy does think signage will be helpful at trail heads, and Kristie agrees stating to include 
the same signs at State Park entrances. Ray Fahlsing, DNR, said during legal hunting season, dogs 
can be off leash and additionally, dogs can be trained on state gaming lands that are open to 
hunting in the off season. Nikki has been sharing Amy's user conflict reports with the state parks 
and recreation areas, so they are aware of the incidents that have occurred. Scott Pratt, DNR,  said 
this is not just occurring on trails, that DNR is seeing these issues, dogs off leashes, all across the 
boards. Scott said they are working to get more signage out there. Amy asked the committee 
members to send her any user conflicts so it can be incorporated into one report for the 
meetings. 
 
 
TRAIL PLAN FINAL DRAFT (see attached draft plan) 
Nikki Van Bloem, DNR 
Nikki Van Bloem, DNR, said hopefully everyone has had a chance to review the draft plan. Take 
notice that the plan now references a 10-year plan, with a 5-year check in. The new plan is easier 
to digest in regard to the length of document. As from the previous trail plan, we've removed the 
target on specific projects and placed focus on overall goals and objectives. This draft is the white 
paper version with all the maps and photos being added in at the end. Framework for 
implementation is being worked on now. Internal process of project tracking will take place every 
2 years.  Kristie Walls pointed out on page 10 of the draft, the wording is expanded opportunities 
for snow and ORV, and equine wording is to strengthen relationships. Kristie said this does not 
seem equal, that equine should be reflecting the same opportunities to expand as snow and ORV. 
Kristen Bennett, DNR, said we will look at the wording and make sure it is equal for all users 
groups. Jon Beard, Public Sector Consultants (PSC), said they were trying to add descriptive words 
for all user groups and will change accordingly. Kristie replied saying this message is disheartening 
that equestrian are identified as relationships needing work. Nikki Van Bloem said she has spent 
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countless hours providing project information and communicating to the equine groups and 
hopes this is being noticed. Kristie said she agrees, Nikki’s efforts are being noticed. 
Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf thanked Nikki for her communications providing procedural explanations 
and improvement updates, saying this does not go unnoticed. Amy worries about too much 
emphasis being put on numbers, saying  the use of counters may be putting too much focus on 
over populating trails. Trails are already full. Nikki said we are not trying to make the trails more 
crowded, as we came across this past year. We are just trying to understand how trails are being 
used, when they are used, and who is using them. Maybe we can point people to other places if 
the trails indicate they are overused. Kristen Bennett, DNR, added that trail counters will help us 
with limited enforcement resources, and we can identify where the most conflicts take place. Nikki 
said trail counters will help determine what an ideal trail experience is by user group, trail design, 
amount of use, which is one of the action items in the new trail plan. Jenny Cook asked the 
committee how they would like to handle the trail plan adoption vote at the Michigan Trails 
Advisory Council (MTAC) meeting next week. Karen Bahrman commented by saying she would like 
the plan to acknowledge some users are incompatible but feels she cannot stand in the way of 
this plan passing a vote. Nikki heard the message from Karen earlier on in this meeting and 
referenced Goal One; Objective 2.a  working on what a “quality trail experience” is, keeping a 
neutral tone. Dug Jordan said he does not want to stand in the way of the plan passing a vote but 
asked if there are possibilities to make revisions in the future. Nikki replied saying we understand 
the document is a 10-year plan and there will be some revisions along the way. Nikki finished by 
saying the wording provided in the draft plan today will be the same as what will be presented to 
MTAC on July 29. Any revisions from our discussions will take place after the vote.  
 
 
LUOD MAPPING 
Scott Slavin, DNR 
Scott Slavin reported the DNR is working on identifying horse trails within the State, both Upper 
and Lower Peninsulas for submittal to incorporate the language into the existing Land Use Order 
(LUOD). Kim Kennedy, DNR,  is documenting all the areas that have existing equestrian trails on 
them. Shore-to-Shore trails goes through State Forest lands which are open riding and not 
affected by the open to ride act, which is why they are not on the map. Kristie Walls asked what 
does this mean for the campgrounds? Equestrian campgrounds and State Parks are designated 
for equine use the same as a State Forest campground and will not be affected. Kristen Bennett, 
DNR, said we can consider adding language to the LUOD as a reference memo, so we can make 
changes easier in the future with the documented process. Equine trail information was taken 
from the DNR GIS map layer that is already in place. What we are doing is taking the information 
from the GIS system and placing these trails in the LUOD, so they are legally designated. The 
updated land use order will not change or prohibit the user classification that is in place today.  
Cindy Kesler, public comment, said there is a map that is handed out at the Proud Lake that 
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conflicts with the information that is currently within the GIS trail maps, indicating that they are 
multi-use. Jenn Etienne, DNR, will work on making the correction. 
  
PROUD LAKE TRAIL SEPARATION 
Cindy Kesler 
Cindy Kesler reported that Jennifer Etienne (DNR), Bill, and her walked the proposed areas for the 
new trails, checking for any safety concerns. Cindy and Bill want to obtain the coordinates for a 
trail, after that the trails can be reevaluated. Mountain bikers have made a park entrance close to 
the railroad tracks, coming off private property. What is the plan for that? Jennifer asked Cindy if 
they can look at that area the next time they go out, Cindy said yes.  
  
NONMOTORIZED FUNDING 
Michelle O’Kelly, DNR (presentation attached) 
Michelle O’Kelly reported that she has been talking internally and looking for ways to accept 
donations from trail users throughout the State. Using the platform MobileCause for easy on-site 
giving options. Creating ways to enhance the impact of current volunteer projects. Allow funding 
in areas without partner support. Michelle said the DNR has been using MobileCause since 2019 
and have had pretty good success. This opportunity will be given to other nonmotorized user 
groups in order to stay equal. Focus projects will change from year-to-year. Trails teams and 
partners will determine up to five projects per year to fund. A survey will be sent out to Michigan 
Trails Week participants to gauge interest and giving habits. The plan is to implement this during 
Michigan Trails Week, Sept 19-27. Michelle will send out more information that will be channeled 
through Anna. Kristie Walls asked is this something taking place only during trails week. Michelle 
replied no, this will be year-round. The goal is to implement this during Michigan Trails Week. 
What is the process to determine the five projects to fund? Can a QR code be used for the project 
donations? Michelle replied MobileCause has the capability for QR codes and will make it easier 
for donations. A list of projects will be sent to Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf. Jenny Cook mentioned 
that MobileCause will be used at the Silver Lake Shoreline Ride this Sept, so we will have an 
opportunity to take donations as a pilot. Nikki Van Bloem commented that we'd like to identify 
one equine project to kick this off, one that is not a high price and will be a good fit. Kristen 
Bennett said we'd like to see the first project be a successful outcome. Amy will work with the 
board members and Nikki to target a project. 
  
CHEBOYGAN CAMP 
Greg Kinser, DNR 
Greg Kinser stated since the last ETS meeting it was decided the best long-term solution for 
Cheboygan Camp is to pursue purchasing property within the city of Cheboygan. Sixteen acres of 
city property located just inside the city and adjacent to the trail is ideal. The city of Cheboygan 
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separated the land due to the level of interest. The DNR bid on five acres and won. Greg said 
currently we are working on closing the acquisition. The overall attempt is to acquire the 
remaining eleven acres and the DNR is in discussions with the city. There was a meeting with DNR 
and Michigan Trail Riders Association (MTRA) to walk the five-acre site and it was well supported, a 
good meeting. Dug Jordan asked if  there is a timeline. Greg replied no, but the DNR is trying to be 
expeditious as possible. This is a great long-term opportunity, and all are excited about it. 
 
MEET AND GREET 
Jenny Cook 
Jenny Cook would like to put together a meet and greet at either Brighton or Waterloo Recreation 
Areas. Nikki Van Bloem said yes, we can do this. We can consider one of these locations for the 
next ETS meeting. Although, it may be more equitable to do this more north, considering travel for 
UP committee members. Jenny said or we can consider this as a special event where we can invite 
park managers. Jenny thought maybe we could offer 2 events considering the locations. Kristen 
Bennett said she thinks this is a good idea, just keep in mind, due to COVID there is a possibility a 
cancellation can take place. Dug's Jordan is thinking this can be more of an educational 
experience. Please send dates and proposed locations to Anna. 
  
STEWARDSHIP  
BRIGHTON REC / FORT CUSTER CAMPGROUND / TAT-TRAIL ASSESSMENT TOOL 
Ray Fahlsing, DNR 
Ray Fahlsing started by saying stewardship is the means to conserve cultural resources, structure, 
archaeology, and natural resources preservations by ways of management to maintain and 
restore.   
Brighton Rec 
Ray commented on the proposed project development of a staging area on Chambers Road in the 
Brighton Rec area. Sighting the Eastern Massasauga Rattlesnake (EMR) is a federally threatened 
species, and a good portion of this area is protected. Candidate Conservation Agreement with 
Assurances (CCAA) allowed the DNR to commit to certain conservation lands and measures to 
prevent the snake from becoming endangered. In exchange for that, there are other DNR areas 
we do not have to manage for the snake. Fourteen parks have the EMR snake and the DNR 
enrolled twelve of those parks. Brighton is one of the strong holds for the snake. This means any 
development cannot happen in this area. There is a process to work with Forest Resource Division 
(FRD) and Wildlife (WLD) to gain an approval, which makes this staging area not impossible. 
However, this project will not be a positive impact for the snakes. Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf said the  
confusion comes in because the Brighton Board was told they could develop a staging area. Amy 
asked who would have passed the approval on to Brighton? Ray said he is not sure where the 
approval came from and does not recall seeing a work proposal for this particular project. Rowdy 
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Perry provided some history stating the project was submitted in 2015 to the Work Item Proposal 
(WIP) process internal database. Rowdy believes the breakdown may be that internally it was 
approved however there were approvals needed from CCAA that were not taken in consideration 
with the initial communication, overall, the US Fish & Wildlife has control over how the land is 
managed. Rowdy said we can still submit the project request, but there is a good chance it will be 
denied by the outside sources; CCAA and US Fish & Wildlife. A similar proposal was denied at 
Yankee Springs, again in the heart of EMR managed land.  
Fort Custer Campground 
Ray Fahlsing talked about the Fort Custer Campground proposal stating the general management 
plan did not want a campground in close proximity to the day use area. When the general 
management plan comes up for review, public input can revisit this request (contact Debbie 
Jensen, DNR) . Some portions of the park have been converted to grass lands, which are becoming 
rare. There is box turtle nesting that does occur in the park and causes concern.    
TAT-Trail Assessment Tool 
Ray said part of the Parks and Recreation Division (PRD) action plan is to develop tools to assess 
potential impacts of recreation and development projects. The DNR entered into a cooperative 
agreement with Michigan State University (MSU) Wildlife to develop a tool that will measure what 
impacts trails can have on cultural and natural resources in negative ways. We will have a MSU 
student in place in the coming weeks to assist.   
Lastly Ray wanted to provide this REMINDER: trail maintenance is best to do in the fall and winter, 
during the dormant seasons. 

UPDATES 

STATE TRAIL COORDINATOR 
Kristen Bennett, DNR 
Kristen Bennett said she will be in the State Trail Coordinator Working Out of Class (WOC) position 
until there is a dedicated State Trail Coordinator in place, or other plan for trails .  Bi-partisan 
support for the $250M federal aid and $150M local and county parks, will not be known until a 
decision is made. DNR is working on an overall PRD project list in the event the money is awarded. 
The $150M for local and county parks will most likely roll into a grant process and will need to be 
applied for. Trails staff is starting to return to somewhat normal and travel is being allowed. We 
are getting closer to being able to do what we are normally used to do. 
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EQUINE IMPROVEMENTS REPORT 
Scott Pratt, DNR / Nikki Van Bloem, DNR 
Nikki Van Bloem provided an update since Scott Pratt had to leave the meeting. Nikki said the 
spending freeze has been lifted. Project money is being given back, although some project scopes 
have changed. Some capital outlay projects may move to the next year, Ionia being one of them. 
Tin Cup, Waterloo, and Cheboygan Camp are moving forward. There are a lot of lists that are 
floating around right now, and with the spending freeze lifted, having the federal aid money 
thrown in the mix, is resulting in project overlaps. 
 
DNR Q3 REGIONAL STAFF REPORTS (see attached DNR staff written reports) 

  

PUBLIC COMMENT - none 

CLOSING/ROUND ROBIN 

  
Meeting adjourned at 4:28 p.m. 
  

 

 

 



    Equine Trails Subcommittee  
(ETS) 

    

Meeting Agenda 

Location: Virtual meeting 
Date: July 21, 2021 
Time: 1 – 4:30 p.m. 

Agenda note:  
The July meeting will be held in an online format with the opportunity for the public to view the meeting 
online and provide public comment by telephone. If you would like to provide public comment, please 
email DNR-Trails@michigan.gov 

I. Online Meeting Link: TEAMS Meeting Link  

II. Audio Only: (248) 509-0316 / Conference ID: 862 237 107# 

Agenda details: 

III. Call to Order – Chair,  Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf 

IV. Roll Call: (Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf, Jenny Cook, Karen Bahrman, 
Dug Jordan, Kristie Walls, Mary Van Dorp) 

V. Approval of May 5, 2021 Meeting Minutes  

VI. Approval of July 21, 2021 Agenda  

VII. Business Items for Discussion 

mailto:DNR-Trails@michigan.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NzMzODMwNmYtYmNjMi00ZWI0LTgwYmEtOTdjYTNjMzZiODdj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22d5fb7087-3777-42ad-966a-892ef47225d1%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22357dbead-2294-4d2b-b9d2-4afa9068ec73%22%7d
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a. ETS Regional Reports
b. Trail Plan Final Draft
c. LUOD Mapping

d. Proud Lake Trail Separation Update
e. Nonmotorized Funding
f. Cheboygan Camp

g. Meet and Greet
h. Stewardship

• Brighton

• Fort Custer Campground
• TAT-Trail Assessment Tool

VIII. Updates
a. State Trail Coordinator (WOC)
b. Equine Improvements Report

• 2020 Capital Outlay – COVID spend freeze

c. WIP/RTPD Presentation
d. DNR Q3 Staff Updates
e. 2021 Remaining Meetings

Committee 
Nikki Van Bloem 
Scott Slavin      
Nikki/Cindy Kesler 
Michelle O’Kelly 
Greg Kinser 
Jenny Cook 
Ray Fahlsing 

Kriss Bennett 
Scott Pratt 

Nikki Van Bloem 
Written Reports 
Informational 

• September 22

IX. Public Comment

X. Round Robin/Closing Comments

XI. Adjournment

Meeting notes 
Anyone seeking more information about this meeting or needing accommodations to attend this meeting 
should contact Anna Centofanti at 517-331-6219 or (TTY/TDD711 Michigan Relay Center for the hearing 
impaired). Additional Equine Trails Subcommittee information can be found by visiting the ETS committee 
website here: Equine Trails Subcommittee Web Page  Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are open to the 
public. Public comments are allowed, up to three (3) minutes, and require registration by completing a Public 
Hearing Comment Card prior to the meeting.  

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79137_79763_79907_85195---,00.html


AMY SCHARMEN-BURGDOLF 

ETS Southeast Region Report July 2021 

Trail Conflicts – please see my other attachment for user conflicts on trails and in campgrounds. We have a new report 
of riders being afraid to stay in our equestrian campground, Garey Lake. This is not the first user who has told me they 
did not feel safe, did not camp when they were planning to, decided to camp out of state instead or left early due to 
perceived potential threats posed by non-equestrians in our equestrian campgrounds. Most of these reports have 
happened in our Shore to Shore campgrounds, but it also happened at our state park and rec area campgrounds during 
the system glitch which allowed non-eq to camp in eq park and rec area campgrounds which are managed as eq only. 
This should not be happening in our equestrian campgrounds, this should not be happening in ANY campground. The 
trails plan has plans to educate users on trail etiquette, proper trail user groups, etc., but does it provide for increased 
enforcement on our trails? Park managers are woefully lacking in staff to do any real enforcement on the trails or in the 
campgrounds, they need a plan and the support to make it happen. Education only works for those who want to learn to 
be courteous, who want to follow the rules. How about for those who do not? We need to plan for that on our trails and 
in our campgrounds. And we need our equestrian camping policy, we need as many of our equestrian campgrounds to 
be equestrian only as possible. We look forward to getting to real, productive work on the equestrian policy in 
September. The equestrians specified exactly what they would like to see at their campgrounds coming up on two years 
ago now, the DNR needs to address the policy requests of each of these campgrounds individually so we can get on with 
finalizing a policy that works for all because what we have right now is not working for the equestrians these camps 
were built for. 

Southeast Happenings: 

I will include some of my posts on the Southeast Events FB Group and Michigan Horse Trails Directory Facebook Group. 
Advertising and posting info about the upcoming events seems to be really making a difference. Success is still incredibly 
weather dependent and this year has been a rough one, from HOT, HOT, HOT to HEAVY RAIN to now MOSQUITOES 
which will carry you off, Southeast Michigan has been a real challenge to ride in. Some events have had better success 
than ever though and that says a lot for what advertisement can do. At the Proud Lake event, we brought in new riders. 
As I rode around camp, I realized that I did not recognize quite a few of the riders and when I checked in with Cindy, she 
confirmed that they had many new to Proud Lake riders there that weekend, multiple new out of state riders included!! 
It was the first time their camping was sold out for an event! And had we actually had good weather that weekend, I am 
sure they would have had many more day riders in for the Murder Mystery ride (even thought it was still their largest 
turn out), which was a ton of fun, even in the rain. We need camping at Proud Lake once the bike trails are separate 
from the horse trails. With 30+ miles of trails between Kensington and Proud Lake and no open camping at either, we 
are really missing out on a destination area for riders. 

Ortonville had the best turn out ever for camping and day riders both for their Poker Ride. Their campground was full 
and I believe some who wanted to camp may not have been able to which was a shame because there were non-
equestrians taking up some of the spots that equestrians could have used. The campground was FULL and the day 
staging was FULL and totally packed in, everyone did a great job parking so everyone could fit in who wanted to join 
them for the ride that day. Riders were incredibly generous with donations knowing that OREA would be using them 
towards building new trail. Ortonville EQ trails are really a gem of SE MI and more mileage there could be very valuable, 
it could be quite the destination park with appropriate mileage but it really is hard to advertise 8.5 miles for a weekend 
of equestrian camping no matter how interesting, challenging, beautiful the trails are. One other item to note about 
Ortonville, I’ve never experienced the DNR being so attentive and in camp as much as these rangers were and was that 
ever appreciated by the riders. I really enjoyed talking with Liz, she was great! As were the rangers who came through at 
quiet time to enforce quiet time and they needed to, from quieting a revving truck engine to running generators, we 
really appreciated them coming through. 

Lakelands Trail - the DNR invited Pinckney Trail Riders to join them and Unadilla Township to talk about paving a section 
of the Lakelands trail through Gregory. We were aware of their plan to do so and had been staying in contact with Chuck 



about that plan and really appreciate the consideration of being involved in this decision. Thank you Nikki. Paving a 5’ 
section of a mile of the trail through the town of Gregory will leave enough room for horses to one side of the trail. The 
improved limestone surface really works well for all non-motorized users and having that surface across the entire trail 
works best for horses, but these short sections of paved to one side of the trail through town is better than what 
happened in Hamburg and Pinckney when much larger sections were paved and have effectively pushed off equestrian 
usage. We also discussed improving the designated equestrian trailhead in Gregory which does need to happen. 
Improvements to the current trailhead did not take horse trailers into account and have excluded them so we were left 
parking in the businesses parking lots if there is room, many times there is not and it’s really not fair to the businesses. 
The unimproved eq trailhead is now signed for eq parking, it was a previous trailhead years ago. The next door business 
often parks blocking access (although that may have been addressed), there was a big hole, the ground is an uneven 
grassy field and mowing had not been regular, but that too may now have been addressed. All that said, we appreciate 
the space and look forward to improvements in the future. Pinckney trail riders have reps who attend the Friends of the 
Lakelands Trail meetings now and that has been a huge help for equestrian representation on the trail. Being there that 
night made me realize I needed to advertise about all it had to offer and connect to, so I wrote the below description to 
share on my facebook groups. Also included are my posts about Proud Lake’s event and OREA event and trails. 

Lakelands – The Lakelands Trail in SE Michigan offers trail riders some wonderful destination riding. Check out Good 
Manna Cafe in Stockbridge to experience their ride up window for horses where you can order breakfast, delicious 
sandwiches, salads and MSU dairy store ice cream! It’s hard to beat taking an ice cream ride down the Lakelands Trail on 
a beautiful day. Be sure to check their days and hours before you go. The flies have been reported to not be too bad on 
the trail this season, you will most likely run into patches of them around wetlands and such, my advice is to just ride 
faster through those areas . The Stockbridge trailhead parking lot is now posted for horse trailers only and is a gravel 
pull through. There is an unimproved grass field in Gregory which is posted for horse trailer parking and we met tonight 
with the DNR and township to talk about improving that staging area. The Country Pub in Gregory has good grub and 
there is a hitching rail and picnic tables available if you get your food to go. In Pinckney, you can park off D-19 at the old 
train depot parking lot. And at the west end of the trail, you can park on Hawkins Rd in Jackson and ride towards Munith 
where you can grab food at Big Chucks Pizza. The Lakelands trail is a beautiful rail trail which allows non-motorized 
users, your horse will experience strollers, bikes, dog walkers, etc. on the trail. You will traverse through a varied 
landscape of small towns, farm fields, lush forests and wetlands full of wildlife. Some of the trail is paved but allows for 
riding on the shoulder or to one side of the trail. Most of the trail is an improved limestone gravel which is very suitable 
for horses. The towns of Gregory, Stockbridge and Munith welcome horses. You can also ride to the Pinckney Rec 
equestrian trails via the Lakelands trail and if you head south through the Pinckney trails, you can ride to Hell where you 
can also enjoy ice cream at Screams and food at two yummy restaurants, Hell Saloon and Hell Hole Bar. There are some 
fun destination rides along this route! Putnam Township, Unadilla Township, and Stockbridge have all done a marvelous 
job incorporating horse traffic into their Lakelands Trails improvement plans in the past few years. And while it is not on 
the Lakelands trail, Hell is very horse friendly too. Let's show our appreciation for these efforts and ride the trail and 
support the local businesses! Any questions, just ask, these are my stomping grounds. 

Ortonville – I was able to join OREA for their poker ride camp out in Southeast, MI this weekend. It has been many years 
since I had ridden at Ortonville Rec Area a.k.a. Hadley Hills, my 19 year old horse was a young, goofy horse the last time I 
rode there. I could not remember much about the trails because, back then, I was mainly trying to stay upright and in 
the saddle . Let me tell you, the trails there do not disappoint with absolutely gorgeous and scenic views everywhere. 
The trails wind, twist, climb and fall through mature hardwood stands, pines and many wetlands. The woods are rich 
with melodic song birds and heavy on wood thrushes which sing one of my favorite songs. If you need conditioning for 
out of state riding with rocks and hills, head to the Ortonville Equestrian trails, there is even a miniature version of rock 
stairs to climb. You will pass many foundations of long ago farm houses and can also climb, climb, climb to the top of 
Pinnacle Point, the highest point in the park. 7-10 is another wonderfully hilly, challenging section of trail. The way the 
trail system is set up with its shorter sections of connecting trails, you can choose a new ride every time. We rode 16 
miles the first day and the second probably close to that too. The campground has easy maneuvering and parking with 
lots of picket poles, fire rings, picnic tables, a hand water pump as well as vault toilet and pavilion. Some sites are fully 



shaded and others will have shade depending on the time of day. The day staging area was recently trimmed up by the 
DNR and can really pack in the trailers now as we proved this weekend.  

OREA is an active volunteer association who helps to maintain, improve and protect the equestrian trails in close 
partnership with the DNR. They have recently been successful after much hard work and tenacity in gaining approval to 
add to their trail mileage and their 2021 Fall event will include a ribbon cutting ceremony of the new trail. Let’s plan to 
fill their campground and day staging area again that weekend. Thanks to all who joined them this weekend, 67 riders in 
total for the poker ride, awesome!! And thank you to Karen DeOrnellas, especially, for your hard work on the trail 
expansion, commitment to the trails here and for giving me the grand tour this weekend.  
I have to include a shout out to the DNR rangers too, I have never seen such attentive rangers in camp. They were 
helping riders find camping spots as the camp was filling up and they were back right at 10pm to remind campers of 
quiet time and to turn off generators. Liz, the ranger assigned specifically to equestrians, was wonderful this weekend 
and has also been helping OREA volunteers open the new trail for riders. She and Stephanie, another ranger at the park, 
are absolute powerhouses with their chain saws I am told. Their help is so appreciated.  
For more info on OREA and the Ortonville Trails and Campground , check the links below. And, as always, please feel 
free to share your photos of the trails at Ortonville here, would love to see them. 
 

Proud Lake - I was able to make it to Proud Lake’s Murder Mystery Ride today as a day rider. Again, the trail riders really 
showed their support by making this a sold out camping event AND making it the largest attendance event Proud Lake 
has had (not including the Circle Ride held in cooperation with Kensington). Wonderful!! And I have no doubt that there 
would have been more had the weather forecast not gone down the drain the day before and morning of. Proud Lake 
has really fun twisty, turny, winding, up and down hills riding through forest and field. It has four loops marked by color 
and connects to the Kensington Metropark to allow for 30+ miles of riding. Unfortunately, at this time, neither park has 
open camping but only event camping. You can join us at both parks the second to last weekend of September for the 
very popular Circle Ride, we have lunch at both staging areas to allow riders to enjoy riding both parks in a day. And you 
can ride to Dairy Queen between the two anytime! 
The Proud Lake trail riders have been busy creating a fun confidence course for you to enjoy with your horse. They have 
brought the trails back from wild and overgrown to clear and passable. We really moved out today, the rain motivated 
us, and my horse had so much fun doing so. They are also working to separate their trail system from mountain bikers so 
riders can be safe and confident on the trails at Proud Lake.  
Back to the Murder Mystery Ride, what a fun event with a little brain teaser at the end. It was written by our very own 
published Michigan author who has also been a committed Proud Lake Trail Rider volunteer for many years, Dennis 
Hurley. His books can be found on Amazon. Eight clues were provided throughout the trails and each led you closer to 
solving who did it and who it was done to.  
To all the riders today who got rained on out there, remember what I always say, “Bad weather makes for Great 
Campfire Stories”!  
I hope everyone is having fun at the Endurance Ride on the Bay de Noc Grand Island trail this weekend too. 
Next weekends events are Brighton’s Campout, Ionia’s Forbidden Trail Ride and Yankee Springs Judged Trail Ride, you 
can find all the events here, http://michiganhorsetrails.com/events.html 
Trail groups and trail riders, please feel free to post about your events, trails, camping and riding in Michigan on this 
group, would love to hear about your fun too! 
 

Michigan Horse Trails Directory Website – http://michiganhorsetrails.com/  

SE Trail Group Events - http://pinckneytrailriders.com/calendar.html 

Michigan Trail Group Events - http://michiganhorsetrails.com/events.html 

Michigan Horse Trails Directory Facebook Group – https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763 

Southeast Michigan Trail Group Events Facebook Group - https://www.facebook.com/groups/206410246962356 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763/user/1284705484/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwScEJCbPvJRIySZ9nW7et9C_6_A3M4Ny2LOmhvJcD5npoitnibJrsBk8PmJEp3moRBbhFQbL0OL_98WEnVWFdxqMj7r_XVaKTF8m-UDf1VaWupH5Idv45CBrQv_lHe-j-K2kHLjCFh30kqCZ209u3&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763/user/100000154662770/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBA2sGxgkEHB2Co48iHGsoHnGAzjaNPL_Y9EnilB_bLrS8OGEuLBl2rsusBC5H34xyhQqIhh-rWTLg_asox3i_RxL8wBOuIRvjuGPcZUu-cx97ghFzzJ9uwo0bG7RTHfWQeastSKFAOtSXi2u8iWbhZ69JCJzorY29YRaLGIwJvA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763/user/100000154662770/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBA2sGxgkEHB2Co48iHGsoHnGAzjaNPL_Y9EnilB_bLrS8OGEuLBl2rsusBC5H34xyhQqIhh-rWTLg_asox3i_RxL8wBOuIRvjuGPcZUu-cx97ghFzzJ9uwo0bG7RTHfWQeastSKFAOtSXi2u8iWbhZ69JCJzorY29YRaLGIwJvA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmichiganhorsetrails.com%2Fevents.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Ct8nVYvsRt2yahSWD-xmO9rjrPr5uIG0Sha6etSjYsKdcrgsp9AH81f0&h=AT3JqzAIVyNl8vkLqPmNho_4xizXynIbXEB3NQusONyCUZbP2T0LeqcAHoEh-XcL7MKEOuxYSpWYF-53k903scgWWpmS-kYxjy6iv8O2Yf6ZDCNBETXmmJ_hzWPXdJMIkFICyFxyPM4yykBoSA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1zXxlmZ1heP4qHA2q9W5BStAVXSTHt-eIUF7WJS7slqXshjpcY_cz5aDkT5OFgsez7XrGrCXfMgAwE24omNWytEPpmaVyAcQ-7byh6C1rwSe-Un2Bg7MdzqYTM1q_MmGdxGu4VMTBOVY-WZspZx4F-AWqYz4Eexa_9R_CSPyq-fWV-yHor0x681Yo-ZyKlNQ9K
http://michiganhorsetrails.com/
http://pinckneytrailriders.com/calendar.html
http://michiganhorsetrails.com/events.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763
https://www.facebook.com/groups/206410246962356


User Conflicts 2021 

https://www.americantrails.org/resources/more-than-a-pet-peeve-dogs-off-leash 

Many reports of bikes and loose dogs on the equestrian trails all over southern MI 

Yankee Springs – multiple reports of loose dogs charging horses 

April 11, Melissa Marie, Silver Creek – I had an off leash dog charge my horse at silver Creek about 3 
weeks ago. It happened on the trail across the street from the park entrance. 

April 25, Cindy Kesler, Dennis Hurley, Brighton - I was riding today with a friend and the loop off Schafer 
Rd had walkers with dogs off leashes. We came across four dogs and the people didn’t even have a leash 
to put on their dogs. The last dog was a big blue lab that came charging at us and we both came off our 
horses. When we found it’s owner and told him what his dog did, he said absolutely nothing and still 
didn’t put his dog on a leash. Riders beware of the inconsiderate hikers with their loose dogs. <They did 
try to call the DNR office to report but got no answer, this is not going to work for the increase in trail 
use that we are seeing, we need response to our calls> 

April 25, Laurie Ann, Brighton - I also rode today and a lady with two loose spaniel types, she tried to 
grab them but one charged under my horses front feet. My horse half jumped over it. Do people not 
realize that I don’t want to see my horse kill a dog on accident! Saw a second older couple with a big 
white dog, also loose, they did get theirs on a leash and under control. They said “we never see horses 
here”... I was on the campground loop at that time. Much bigger issue lately than I’ve noticed in 
previous years 

 May 1-2, Sarah Elizabeth, Silver Creek - loose dogs in camp charging horses two separate times 

May 2, Morgan Marie, Proud Lake - Beautiful day for a ride today! But, we were sadly ran off the trail by 
a mountain biker who refused to slow down. Ran into people with four off leash dogs - thankfully they 
saw us and we stopped until they leashed their dogs, especially since one of them ended up acting 
aggressively towards the horses and almost slipped its collar. We were on the red loop on Garden Road. 
If I start wearing a go-pro camera, will it help DNR with the loose dog issue at all? 

May 2, Anne Walters, Ortonville - Last weekend my trainer was on my haflinger at Hadley Hills and ran 
into two separate groups of walkers with off leash dogs, and a pair of motorbikes that frightened her 
mount badly enough to cause her to be thrown. This is an ongoing problem at Hadley Hills that is 
overwhelming for the park rangers. We need more park rangers there! 

May 18, Nancy Efrusy, Brighton - Just a heads up there was a 25-35 year old woman in the staging area 
in a black Ford Expedition. Might have been an out-of-state plate. She had a white lab and a black dog 
half the size. She was petite with glasses. She made it quite clear that she would be running her dogs off 
leash on the trails. When we told her that was not allowed to have loose dogs she continued to argue 
that she was going to take her dogs off leash and she always does and then she Made a did remark 
about carrying a gun which she worded in a way which we definitely took as a veiled threat. We did 
called the state police and the DNR on her just a heads up. 

May 30, Sherry Bailey Powell, Pinckney - We had some runners tell us to "Get the F@#k off the trails" 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/k?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULkTYapr9gIBP2B3lwBnCMAV8sY9cXBQuMpSSlC_5a7TQXsclEvkE2-4XxgdYZ74lqULCpU-kGjwBqhkL9S0PTsndimQUfRsUex6DVGSYAsAuuGJRk-aJ4crpriPYdgiwwARM7mKlTqvoXiRec-m5kCjjHjfz39L9jULVE8m7LyvhGj5y16E-X0GmBLSRyLsk&__tn__=R%5d-R


June 19, Therese Kline, Shore to Shore trail and camps – Lake Dubonnet has A LOT of non-horse camp 
use. Someone had their generator running all night long. Many of these sites are absolute pigsty‘s. It 
was quite disheartening to see what a mess the camp has become. Most of these camps took the 
perimeter sites. So we were able to get our rigs in and had plenty of pick up poles. Worms were there. 

We had planned to stay at Garey lake BUT there was an absolute mess in the back of camp. Loose 
barking snarling dogs. People spread across the back in all sorts of tent/camper configurations. Toys left 
on the road. Kids. Crying baby. Yelling. Guns in view Fireworks sitting out. I hope it’s all cleaned up in the 
end. We were uncomfortable- and then too scared to stay. I should have taken pics. We had 2 guys and 
7 women and we were NOT COMFORTABLE. 

June 22, Kelly Hoekstra, Bass River - We were met by about 100 bikes and lots of kids whizzing around. 
We steered clear of any bike trails and made it thru a handful of gun starts (mounted shooting paying 
off!) Any idea if these are normal scheduled races so we can plan accordingly? Then 3 kids on dirt bikes 
came at us head on, on one section of trail. I cannot imagine the scene had it been anyone with 
horses unlike ours. I'd been watching for them, but they snuck in around a dense corner and it was a 
close call. Other than that, the trails are nicely cleared where we went, thank you for those who cleared 
earlier this year!! It's such a pretty place.   Reply to this by Jill Toman, We don’t go there anymore 
because of all the dirt bikes, bikers and boats. 

July 3, Karen Martens Fischhaber, Goose Creek – Non-eq campers were crowding eq campers with 
plenty of room in other areas, they were actually overheard talking about asking the eq campers to 
move 

 

 

 



July 21, 2021  ETS SW Report 

Respectfully Submitted by Jenny Cook 

Allegan County and Silver Creek – Trails are maintained by the Friends of Allegan County Equestrian 
Trails System (F.A.C.E.T.S.).  The 47th annual Allegan County Benefit Ride will be hosted by the Allegan 
County Pleasure Riders and take place on August 14, 2021.  Over $275,000 has been raised and donated 
for the local community by horseback riders. 

Bass River Recreation Area - Trails have been cleared by the DNR and continued maintenance by the 
Bass River Recreation Area Horse Friends group.  A successful and pleasant meeting with DNR Bass River 
Manager, Pat Whalen, bikers and horseback riders took place on May 25, 2021.  We discussed separate 
bike trails from horse, hiker, and hunting trails.  Suggested horse yielding signs, etiquette and education 
was shared.  

FT Custer Recreation Area - Trails are cleared and enjoyed by hikers, hunters, and horseback riders due 
to the cooperation of the DNR and the Ft Custer Horse Friends Association.  We are thankful for these 
wonderful horse trails, campgrounds, and parking/staging areas.  

Muskegon County Trail Riders – A new friends’ group has been started in Muskegon County.  There are 
over 350 Facebook members.  We have given DNR Trails Specialist, Jill Sell contact names from this group 
for development and improvements of the Musketawa Trail. 

Van Buren Rail Trail – We have given names to DNR Jill Sell for development and improvements of the 
Van Buren Rail Trail.  

Shoreline Horseback Riding - Silver Lake State Park ORV dunes and Lake Michigan shoreline Horse Friendly 
Pilot Season will be offered November 1-14, 2021.  Morning and afternoon visits will be available for 30 
participants per session.  Registration will be ready in August and taken through the MDNR Mobile Cause.  
The Michigan Horse Council is hosting the 2021 season and each participant must be a member of the 
MHC for event insurance purposes.  MHC memberships are $20.00/individual and $30.00/family.  The 
equestrian communities are extremely thankful for these opportunities.   We had a wonderful site visit at 
Silver Lake State Park with DNR Manger, Jody Johnston (DNR Event Coordinator, Elissa Buck was on 
speaker phone), Michigan Horse Council Administrator, Tammy Tyler and several more horseback riders 
on 7/9/21.  We also met with the Oceana County Fairgrounds President, Paul Erickson who showed us 
OCF horse camping options, arenas, and future horse trail plans.  We were honored to have Pure Michigan 
Vice President, David Lorenz join us there and hear our plans.  We then visited the Double JJ Ranch in 
Montague to see their horse camping options with 15 miles of trails.  Please see the attached Shoreline 
Horseback Riding information.  



                 

An article about the development of Michigan shoreline horseback riding has been recently published by 
the Equine Land Conservation Resource in Lexington, Kentucky as a national educational resource and 
tips for success for horseback rider access to public lands. 

https://elcr.org/hoofprints-in-the-sand-how-horseback-riders-gained-access-to-the-great-lakes-
shoreline/ 

Joint Department of Agriculture and Department of Transportation Meeting will be planned with the 
cooperation of State Representative Julie Alexander Chair of Agriculture Department.  We plan to 
highlight the benefit of horses, the contributions horseback riders provide for our public parks, public land 
managers and the public.  Also, the need for access to safe, enjoyable horse trails, funding, inclusion, and 
advertising of horses and horseback riders. Education for the public, public land managers, drivers 
training, and other trail user groups.  

Letter to Governor Gretchen Whitmer and LT Governor Garlin Gilchrist was sent to thank them for their 
service and best interest for the people and properties of Michigan and the continued support of access 
to public lands.  We highlighted the contributions of over $500,000 horseback riders give to the State of 
Michigan in volunteer efforts and donated materials for the benefit of the public, so we can have safe and 
enjoyable places and trails to ride.  We shared how horses provide positive economic impact in Michigan 
of 2.6 billion dollars annually.  We communicated horses provide education, empowerment, employment, 
historical reflections, emotional, physical and substance abuse therapy, show, sport, tourism, 
transportation, and travel opportunities.  We invited them and their staff to a horse meet and greet with 
optional horse rides and mounted archery demonstrations (according to an Outdoor Recreation Advisory 
Council meeting, Lt Governor Garlin Gilchrist loves archery).   We also requested for horseback riders to 
be included and represented on the Outdoor Recreation Advisory Council. 

Why are horse owners so passionate about our horses? 

Time. Our horses are domesticated wildlife.  We spend thousands of hours building communication, 
training, and trust.  We do this so we can entrust our lives with them, and they can entrust their lives with 
us.   

Unique.  Our horses are special to us.  If something happens to our horses, we cannot just pick up and 
purchase a new one at a store.  We need to be sure each horse fits the rider physically, is in proper physical 
shape to carry us, has the mental capacity to follow directions, and is willing to serve us.  They need to be 
in working ages, not too young or too old.  It is like finding a new best friend.  

https://elcr.org/hoofprints-in-the-sand-how-horseback-riders-gained-access-to-the-great-lakes-shoreline/
https://elcr.org/hoofprints-in-the-sand-how-horseback-riders-gained-access-to-the-great-lakes-shoreline/


Empowering.  Handling our horses with such finesse as a small bump with our calves or delicate lift of the 
reins can que them to change directions and speeds is very empowering.  To be the leader of these 
creatures that are larger, stronger, faster, quicker response time, have better hearing, vision, and sense 
smell than us is quite amazing.  Horses can be an extension of us.  They allow us to climb hills, navigate 
terrain, and distances that we could never do on our own. 

Monetary Investments.  Horses, horse boarding or housing them on your own property costs a great deal 
of money.  They are living, breathing animals that need morning and evening care each day.  Each year 
we spend approximately $6000.00 per horse in disposable expenses.  This includes feed, maintenance 
care with professional services of hoof trimming or shoes, dentals work, vaccinations, etc.  Plus, bedding 
products, medications, vitamins and minerals, cleanup efforts, fuel, electricity, and property taxes.  In 
addition to these disposable expenses, we have other nonrenewable expenses such as barns to house our 
horses, tack and tools, barns to store a year’s worth of hay, barns for storing our farm equipment and 
supplies, barns to ride our horses inside for training purposes, acreage for our horses to live on, seed for 
pastures, fencing and gates to keep our horses contained, tractors, equipment to manage our properties, 
trucks, and horse trailers to haul our horses, etc.  All this money goes into the local economy to produce 
2.6 million each year in Michigan alone.  After all these expenses, there are many horse owners who 
cannot afford to own hundreds of acres just to ride their horses, therefore, we need multiple miles of safe 
public trails to exercise and enjoy our horses.  

Fear of getting hurt.  We do not want to fall off our horses.  We are 10 feet above the ground, in sitting 
positions, on live domesticated wildlife creatures.  We try to eliminate as many factors as possible to 
reduce fall hazards. That is why horse education, signage, and separate trails from bikes and ORVs are so 
important to us.   

Common bonds.  We would like to enjoy our quiet sport and nature.  We are independent people who do 
not need a great deal of public infrastructures.  We prefer non-expensive, dirt trails.  We give back in 
volunteer services and donated materials throughout Michigan over $500,000 for horse trails each year 
to have the right to ride on public lands.  We share horse trails with hikers and hunters to be inclusive 
with other user groups.  We would appreciate signage on the DNR website, in other user groups 
information, camping reservations and other user groups’ parking areas and trailheads. 

Physical benefits.  We must stay physically fit to feed and care for our horses and even saddle our horses.  
Research has concluded horses help reduce cortisol levels.  They help with a consistent, coherent 
heartbeat for people.  They help with core strength, balance, and endurance.  

Emotional benefits.  Horses will mirror our energy and attitudes, so they hold us immediately accountable 
for our actions and attitude.  When we are with our horses, we pay attention to our current surroundings 
and read their immediate body language.  This forces us to be in present time.  Present time is a gift.  It 
can be a break from the past and a release from the worries of tomorrow.  

Enjoyment.  Whether its caring, grooming and handling our horses daily on the ground, or a leisurely, 
quiet ride through nature, to hovering above the ground while our horses are running, we enjoy our 
horses.   

 

Please consider this suggested signage: 



Horse Friendly Areas 
 

These are horse friendly areas. 
 
Horses are natural creatures.  They are domesticated wildlife. 
 
Horses are herbivores, like rabbits and deer, they eat grass. 
 
Horses are prey animals. They are always accessing people, other animals, and objects 
for danger.  People are the ultimate predators.  Due to the natural order of predator and 
prey, horses expect people to be their leaders.  They appreciate when they are treated 
with respect.  
 
Horses are unique because they have the size and body structure to carry people up to 
20% of their weight (approximately 220 pounds) and pull twice their weight 
(approximately 2200 pounds).  The movements of their gaits mimic our gaits providing 
us excellent travel partners.  
 
Horses produce positive economic impact, education, employment, empowerment, 
fitness, historical reflections, recreation, show, sport, emotional, mental, and physical 
therapy, tourism, transportation, and travel.  Celebrate and enjoy! 
 
Please Stay on designated trails for each specific trail user groups. 
 
When you encounter horses and horseback riders, please:   
 
Stop. Please do not hide as this action may cause horses to fear they will be attacked. 
 
Speaking to the horseback riders will help the horses identify you as a person and will 
calm the horses. 
 
Stand Back with your whole group on the same side of the trail.  Please contain 
children and dogs.  Horseback riders will pass at a walk. 
 
Smile and enjoy the trails. 
 
Happy trails and ride on! 
 

 

 

 

 



Michigan Silver Lake State Park ORV Dunes and Lake Michigan Shoreline Horseback Riding 

Pilot Season November 1-14, 2021     

Bring Your Own Horse  

The 2021 SLSP Season will be offered through the Michigan Horse Council.  Each participant must join 
the Michigan Horse Council.  $20.00 Individual or $30.00 Family for annual memberships.  
https://www.michiganhorsecouncil.com/membership-application.html  

One session, per season, per participant. 

10:00a.m.-1:00p.m. or 1:30p.m.-4:30p.m. sessions 

Each vehicle must have a Michigan State Parks Recreation Passport.  

Pre-registration will be offered through the Michigan DNR the end of July 2021. 

Registration will be ready through the Michigan DNR the middle of August 2021. 

Participants will be allowed to park in the SLSP ORV parking area, traverse the ORV dunes beginning a 
the “ORV Exit Lane” along the southern boarder of the ORV dunes 1 ½ miles, the most direct route to 
the Lake Michigan shoreline, and traverse 3 miles of the SLSP Lake Michigan shoreline. 

Participants are expected to clean up all their own hay and manure in the SLSP ORV parking area and 
bring back home with them or dispose in the manure collection trailer that will be provided.  

In appreciation of these opportunities, volunteers are needed for clean ups.  Please indicate which 
dates you are available to volunteer for clean ups before, during and after rides on your registration.  

         

 

https://www.michiganhorsecouncil.com/membership-application.html


KAREN BAHRMAN 

Regional ETS Report – July 2021 

Legislative Effort 

I have exchanged a number of emails with the staffer from the Legislative Service Bureau (LSB) who is 
preparing the draft bill requested by Senator McBroom on behalf of ETS.  We are awaiting a second 
draft but the LSB has been asking good questions and seems to have a good understanding of the 
problems faced by equestrians on trails and in campgrounds.  The draft bill is an amendment of MCL 
324.72115, the so-called Right to Ride Act, and will include the following two provisions:   

1. Wherever equestrians are an intended user of a trail, the DNR shall prohibit uses that are 
incompatible with equestrian use on that trail, with incompatible uses being defined as 
those same-season uses which involve higher speeds and have a tendency to startle horses, 
including but not limited to mountain biking. 
   

2. The DNR shall prohibit occupancy of equestrian campgrounds or portions of campgrounds 
dedicated to equestrian use, by non-equestrian campers. 

 

Stanley Lake project 

I submitted a proposal regarding the re-opening of the closed Stanley Lake campground in Schoolcraft 
County following my meeting with DNR personnel at that site, but per Paul Gaberdiel’s suggestion 
proposed an equestrian trailhead with no prohibition on overnight/dispersed camping; the campground 
and the connection to Headquarters Lake can certainly be accomplished later, but the camping issue 
really needs to be resolved first because the re-establishment of a campground would certainly attract 
non-equestrian campers such that equestrians would again be travelling long distances, arriving late in 
the day to find the campground full of non-equestrian campers and having nowhere to go with a trailer 
full of horses.  To help fund this project I plan to apply for one of MDARD’s Rural Development grants in 
the fall. 

 

UP Equestrian Events 

Two of the four distance rides located in the UP have been held but due to the paucity of DNR 
equestrian trails in the UP only one uses any state land – the upcoming Keweenaw ride, which used be 
held there but currently stages at the Marquette County fairgrounds, uses the Thunder Valley 
Equestrian Trails (TVET) as one of four loops; a loop is the distance between vet checks, typically 12 
miles or so, and to make that mileage one rides a 3-mile connector trail between the fairgrounds and 
TVET, then the 6 miles of perimeter trail available at TVET, then back on the 3-mile connector trail. 

 

Karen Bahrman, UP ETS Rep 

 



DUG JORDAN 

Northern Michigan Report                                           July 21, 2021 

Goose Creek: 

 Upon submitting the report , I was unable to contact Amy Swainston, Project Manager, for a 
current status of the step replacement. 

Mayhem Swamp: 

 The MTRA has retained the services of a law firm, to research the Mayhem Swamp properties 
and to assist with obtaining a positive outcome.  Currently, a title search has been conducted and 
discussions for the next step are ongoing. As per Dave Lemmin, the land swap request has been 
forwarded to other DNR Agencies for review.  Additionally, Brain Fisher whom was purchasing the 120 
acres involved has satisfied the land contract, and is now the owner. Fisher, upon contact with the 
MTRA, stated that significant changes are going to happen with the property, which can only be 
understood as his denying access to the trail. 

Rapid River Camp: 

 I was contacted by Jan Wolfin, MTRA, in regards to the Rapid River Trail Camp.  Jan informed me 
that she was contacted by the Great Lakes Land Company and was told they had purchased property 
adjacent to the trail camp.   They asked that the MTRA contact the DNR and request electric be put into 
the trail camp, they were told the MTRA was not interested in this, the conversation ended.  It was 
determined that they wanted the DNR to pay for electric along their property, so they did not have to. 
The land company has sub-divided all properties south of Metzger Rd, west of Beebe Rd to the camp 
entrance, in parcels of 4 to 15 acres.  Not sure of any impacts this will have for the camp, or horse 
activates. 

 

MTRA Annual Banquet: 

 The MTRA is holding their annual banquet at Ranch Rudolph on August 7th, this is being held 
with the Family Ride at Scheck’s and Goose Creek camps.  This is a welcome ride, the first since Oct 
2019, looking forward for a successful season. 

D bar D Ranch: 

 The ranch is holding their annual charity ride on September 11th, in support of cancer. This is the 
11th annual fundraiser which is for the Susan p. Wheatlake regional Cancer Center.  The event has raised 
to date over $230,000, including $28,000 last year despite Covid-19. Trail rides, wagon rides, camping, 
pig roast, a silent auction and live music will highlight the event. Cost is $25.00 per person. 



DNR TRAILS FUNDRAISING



Goals

Create easy on-site giving options for visitors thru MobileCause 

Create ways to enhance the impact of our current volunteer 
projects

Allow funding in areas without partner support



TEXT TO 
GIVE



Phase One – Implementation of MobileCause
Now thru September 2021

• Trails team and partners determine up to five projects or locations to fund
• Give equal opportunities to all user groups

• Projects will change from year to year

• Next steps – get information on potential projects to Amy

• Implementation of Michigan Trails Week and the Michigan Trails Challenge 
September 19 -27

• Send out survey to 6,300 Michigan Trails Week participants to gauge interest and 
giving habits

• DNR staff to set up specific gift accounts and work with marketing to get signage 
at trail heads



Phase Two –

October to December 2021

• Evaluate the successes and lessons learned from Phase One

• Work on a year-end appeal

• Create processes for legacy and estate planning (ongoing)
• Naming rights

• Evaluate corporate giving opportunities

• Explore grant writing and foundation giving



Equestrian Improvement List
2021

Region Unit Project July October December
NLP Big Oaks Trail markers: #10 map is missing Completed 4-21-21
NLP Big Oaks Trail markers: #2 is down Completed 4-21-21
NLP Big Oaks Trail markers: between #6 & #7 is down Completed 4-21-21

NLP Black Lake Trail Camp
Courtesy/etiquette/shared use information could be posted for non-snow 
grooming season

NLP Black Lake Trail Camp
Determine if more trees in cg need to be removed to make easier for horse 
trailers to maneuver 

NLP Chippewa Hills Shared non-motorized Trail Etiquette signs can be posted once agreed upon

NLP Elk Hill Level gravel pads on sites  

work wasn't completed during May workbee due 
to smaller # of volunteers. Staff will work on 
them as time allows. 

NLP Hopkins Creek Improve road and provide turn offs for two way traffic Not yet completed. 

NLP Shore to Shore Camps

Hopkins Creek Road has a grading plan with the local field office.  We also have 
plans to improve the road pending FRD approval as it is a forest road managed by 
FRD.

NLP Shore to Shore Camps Replace vault toilets Rapid River, Lake Dubonnet, and Kalkaska RR not done, other SFCGs higher priority
NLP Shore to Shore Camps Add kiosks with contact numbers for local DNR staff and emergencies RR done by 7/15

NLP Shore to Shore Camps
Determine location for Cheboygan camp since Mullet Lake camp is no longer able 
to be used

SE Highland Recreation Area
Build the shelter partially paid for by HTRA once a determination has been made 
on if the campground is going to move.  Ongoing, planning to start this fall

SE Maybury State Park Raise funds to add railing along new bridge built by a scout complete
SE Maybury State Park Install railing complete
SE Maybury State Park Add directional and user signage throughout trails complete
SE Ortonville Recreation Area Complete "west" trail addition    progress is being made

SE Ortonville Recreation Area
Add arrows to site numbers in campground to indicate which side of the ring 
people are supposed to park on  will do soon

SE Ortonville Recreation Area Trim trees on staging area entrance road completed
SE Pinckney Recreation Area Reroute or repair eroding trail in sandy areas waiting for input from Stewardship 

SE Proud Lake Recreation Area Separate eq and mtn bike trails
Plan in place, mountain bike trail installation to 
begin in the fall.

SE Sleepy Hollow State Park Add corrals by the cabins PMP grant - not started 
SE Sleepy Hollow State Park Address staging area drainage with Trail Riders not complete   
SE Waterloo Recreation Area Install solar well in equestrian primary staging area/campground Completed May- 21
SE Waterloo Recreation Area Install hand pump well in equestrian secondary staging area Will be completed in Aug- 21
SE Waterloo Recreation Area Replace vaults in eq cg Completed May- 21

SW Bass River Recreation Area Designate trail use(s) on ten miles of overgrown trails have recently been cleared
Trails were separated. Signage willl be ordered in 
July. 

SW Bass River Recreation Area install hitching rails
Hitching rails built and will be installed the week 
of July 19-23.

Working on the purchase of 16 acres of Cheboygan City 
owned property.  in closing process for 5 of the 16. Disc. w
city to purchase remaining 11 acres. 

Need more info regarding what message is needed.  Local
staff has had no speif complaints. 

Local manager has pulled in truck and horse trailer without 
issue. Considering the use level, the design and condition of
access road, Blk Lk EQ cmp is appropriate for small rigs only
Not aware of any discussions/complaints on this matter 
specific to equestrian use/etiquette at Chippewa HIlls Pathwy



Equestrian Improvement List
2021

Region Unit Project July October December

SW Bass River Recreation Area install mounting block
Mounting blocks built and will be installed the 
week of July 19-23.

SW Fort Custer Recreation Area Post speed limit signs on road to camp and in staging area/cg  Completed 5-28-2021
SW Fort Custer Recreation Area Add trail so the road can be bypassed to access the eq trails  

SW Yankee Springs Recreation Area Address continuous wash out:  
Fall, pending funding.  Have been doing repairs 
for safety.

UP Cedar River North State Forest

Bay Area Mounted Search and Rescue (BAMSAR) have identified an additional 7-
mile loop they would like to have designated to bring the mileage close to 25 
miles of equestrian trail 

No one has contacted me regaurding this 
proposal

UP Cedar River North State Forest culverts and gravel for low, wet areas on trails 

Project went out for bids twice with no interest 
due to location and contractor availability.  I may 
have a contractor willing to do the work in 
September

UP Cedar River North State Forest
removal of a few smaller trees near the camp to make more sites accessible to 
larger rigs  

Not sure if this was done I need to ask Ian at 
Wells SP.

UP Headquarters Lake Level the three unlevel sites for living quarter horse trailers 

UP Headquarters Lake
Remove trees at the end of the camping driveways near the road and also in the 
median of the camp road to allow for access to the sites 

UP Headquarters Lake Widen hair pin turn at the back of the camp road 

UP Headquarters Lake Create maps to show all of the trails, not just the equestrian trails waiting on other maps to order from printer
UP Headquarters Lake Sign the trails for direction and etiquette  
UP Little Brevort Lake new staging area working on funding

UP MI-TRALE
Add trail etiquette and Leave No Trace signage here and on rail trails throughout 
U.P.

UP Thunder Valley Equestrian Trail Complete three more sections of trail  

Project went out for bids I did get a solo bid but 
the contractor will not be starting until later in 
August.

UP Thunder Valley Equestrian Trail Replace sign posts  
Not yet completed, Van Riper staff is working on 
an inventory of how many. DG

UP Thunder Valley Equestrian Trail Create Thunder Valley page on DNR website  Not complete need to write the trail summary.

UP Thunder Valley Equestrian Trail Add hitching rails near the outhouse in the staging area 
Project planning is in place for this with a design 
idea, still need to put on calendar. DG

UP Thunder Valley Equestrian Trail Cut hazardous trees/branches which volunteers are unable to address 

One large tree remains on trail, needing 
attention. It and some additional brushing is on 
the VRSP staff's radar. DG
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